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2011 South Dakota Pipeline Safety Inspection 
Summary of Deficiencies 
Operator: Montana-Dakota Util it ies 
Inspection Types: Public Awareness Effectiveness 
Inspection Dates: December 12-13,2011 

delivered specifically include 
ic, emergency officials. local public 

Steps to be taken for public safety in the event of a gas, 
hazardous liquid, or carbon dioxide pipeline release; and 

the primary stakeholder audiences. 
Verify the phone number listed on message content is 

functional and clearly identifies the operator to the caller. 

2.04 Baseline Message Delivery Frequency 
,Did the operator's delivery for materials and messages meet or 
exceed the baseline frequencies specified in API RP 1162, Table 
2-1 through Table 2.3? If not. did the operator provide 
justification in its program or procedural manual? 

description of assets. 
Section listed in the 

API RP 1162 pipeline and facilities? first column. MDU is 
advised to correct 

Verify the PAP includes all of the operator's system typeslassets 
PAP (gas, liquid, HVL, storage fields. gathering lines etc). 

Identify where in the PAP the unique attributes and characle-istics 

, . 

covered by 

of the 

this or be subject to 
an enforcement 
action. 
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2.02 Message Type and Content 
Did the messages the operator delivered specifically include provisions to educate the 
public, emergency officials, local public officials, and excavators on the: 

Use of a one-call notification system prior to excavafion and other damage 
prevention activities; 

Possible hazards associated with unintended releases from a gas, hazardous 
liquid, or carbon dioxide pipeline facility; 

Physical indications of a possible release; 
Steps to be taken for public safety in the event of a gas, hazardous liquid, or 

carbon dioxide pipeline release; and 
Procedures to repoll such an event (to the operator)? 

(Reference: 5 192.616 (d); (0; 5 195.440 (d), (0) 
Verify all required information was delivered to each of the primary 

Stakeholder audiences. 
Verify the phone number listed on message content is functional and clearly 

identifies the operator to the caller. 

256 Ma~ata nlng -!also" wtn Emergency Respouse @I; a s  
D d  tne operator establish an0 ma.ntalr. alson w lh appropr ale fire, pollce an0 other 
public officials to: learn the responsibility and resources of each government 
organization that may respond, acquaint the officials with the operator's ability in 
responding to a pipeline emergency, identify the types of pipeline emergencies of which 
the operator ndifies the officials, and plan how the operator and other officials can 
engage in mutual assistance to minimize hazards to life or p ropew  
(Reference: g 192.616 (c); 5 195.440 (c); API RP 1162 Section 4.4) 

Examine the documentation to determine how the operator maintains a 
relationship with appropriate emergency officials. 

Verify the operator has made its emergency response plan available, as 
appropriate and necessary, to emergency response officials. 

Identify the operator's expectations for emergency responders and identify 
whether the expectations are the same for all locations or does it vary depending on 
locations~ - - - ~ ~  ~ 

Identify how the operator determined the affected emergency response 
oroanizations have adeauate and orooer resources to resoond. - ~ = -  - ~ ~ ,~ ~,~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~, ~ ~ 

IoenllfV how the operator ensures tnal cnformal!on was commLnicalec to 
emergency responders that d d not anend Iranlngl nformat on sesstons oy the operator 

4.01 Evaluating Program Effectiveness 
Did the operator perform an effectiveness evaluation of its program (or no more than 4 
years following the effective date of program implementation) to assess Its program 
effectiveness in all areas along all systems covered by its program? If not, did the 
operator provide justification in its program or procedural manual? 
(Reference: 5 192.616 (c); 5 195.440 (c); API RP 1162 Section 8.4) 

Verify the operator conducted an effectiveness evaluation of its program (or 
no more than 4 years following We effective date of program implementation). 

Document when the effectiveness evaluation was completed. 
Determine what method was used to perform the effectiveness evaluation (in- 

iill Insert covering affected public 
2quired messages missing MDU 
hone #for obtaining more 
Iformation. 
ransmission affected public 
rochure missing NPMS required 
iessage. 

40 documentation provided on 
ADU operator specific 
Iformation provided 
40 documentation that 
tmergency response plan was 
liscussedl made available to 
mergency responders. 

'APA surveys reviewed but not 
locumented as part of 
?valuation. 
Sample size methodology not 
lescribed. Operator will send to 
nspedor when received from 
lendor. 
Uo formal documentation of 
affected public survey 
-esultslwndusions and the 

ADU may be in 
iolation of the code 
iection listed in the 
irst column. MDU is 
Idvised to correct 
his or be subject to 
In enforcement 
rction. 

UlDU may be in 
liolation of the code 
section listed in the 
irst column. MDU is 
advised to correct 
:his or be subject to 
an enforcement 
action. 

MDU may be in 
violation of the code 
section listed in the 
first column. MDU is 
advised to correct 
this or be subject to 
an enforcement 
action. 
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PAPE 
Protocol 4.02 
8 192.616 8 
API RP 1162 
sect 8.4.1 

or trade association). 
Identity how the operator determined the sample sizes for audiences in 

performing its effectiveness evaluation. 
4.02 Measure Program Outreach 
In evaluating effectiveness, did the operator track actual program outreach for each 
stakeholder audience within all areas along all assets and systems covered by its 
program? If not, did the operator provide justification in its program or procedural 
manual? 
(Reference: 5 192.616 (c); 5 195.440 (c); API RP 1162 Section 8.4.1) 

Examine the orocess the aoerator used to track the number of individuals or 
entities reached within iach intendedstakeholder audience group. 

Determine the outreach method the ooeratar used to oerform the ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~.~~~ ~~ 

elfect:veness eva .auon (e g . q~es t  onnares, le ephone su!ve{s, elc). 
Delernlme how trle operalor oelerm!nea Ihe stabs1 ca sample s re  ana 

marg~n-oferror for each of lne f o ~ r  inlendeo slakeholoer audiences 

to non-customer residents along 
pipeline system. Currently mass 
media is used but only message 
is811. 
Actual counts for each audience 
were not made. 
No melhod in place to check 
returns of bills to determine exact 
reach to customers. 

MDU may be in 
violation of the code 
section listed in the 
first column. MDU is 
advised to correct 
this or be subject to 
an enforcement 
action. 

PAPE 4.03 Measure Percentage Stakeholders Reached PAPA survey information MDU may be in 6-30-12 
Protowl4.03 Did the operator determine the percentage of the individual or entities actually reached reviewed but not documented. violation of the code 
8 192.616 8 within the target audience within all areas along all systems covered by its program? If Percentages not estimated. section listed in the 
API RP 1162 not, did the operator provide justification in its program or procedural manual? No method in place to check first column. MDU is 
sect 8.4.1 (Reference: 5 192.616) (cl; 5 195.440 (0; API RP 1162 Section 84.11 returns of bills to determine exact advised to correct 

I 
. . .  . 

1 ;  ~ i cument  how the operator determined the statistical sample size and I reach to customers. I this or be subiect to I I 

Protocol 4.04 
8 192.6168 
API RP 1162 
sect 8.4.2 i 
Protocol 4.05 
8 192.6168 
API RP 1162 
sect 8.4.3 

margin-of-error for each of the four intended stakeholder audiences. No method to measure an enforcement 
Document how the operator estimated the percentage of individuals or entities percentage of non-customer action. 

actually reached within each intended stakeholder audience group. residents along pipeline system 
reached. Currently mass media 
is used but only message is 811 

4 n4 Meilsure tlnderstandahilifu of Messaoe Content . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . =. . . . . . 
In evalJat,ng effecllveness, o'o 'ne operator assess the percentage of !he ntendea 
staeho der aud ences !hat ~r~uerstooo and reta ned the key lnformallon in me 
messages recc ved w lh r a1 areas a ong a I assets and systems covereo uy IS 

program? If not d a the operalor provae justification in its program or proccouram 
manual? 
(Reference: 5 192.616 (c); 5 195.440 (c); API RP 1162 Section 8.4.2) 

Examine the operator's evaluation results and data to assess the percentage 
of the intended stakeholder audience that understood and retained the key infomlation 
in each PAP message. 

Verify the operator assessed the percentage of the intended stakeholder 
audience that (1) understood and (2) retained the key information in each PAP 
message. 

Determine if the operator pre-tests materials. 
4.05 Measure Desired Stakeholder Behavior 
In evaluating its public awareness program effectiveness, did the operator attempt to 
determine whether aoorooriate oreventive behaviors have been understood and are 

first column. MDU is 
advlsed to correct I I 

I this or be subject to 
an enforcement 
action 

of results not done. section listed in the 
first column. MDU is 
advised to correct 



Warnings 
Propored 

. . . . Code Description Deficiency Noted Warning ~ofre&on . . Due Date 
(Reference 6 192 616 fc). 6 195 440 (c). API RP 1162 Secaon 8 4 3. an enforcement 

&mine the 0pe;ator.s evaiuation results and data lo  determine if the 

Verify the operator determined whether appropriate prevention behaviors 
~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ 

I place or will take place when needed. 
D ~ D C  I d nfi ~ w s ~ 8 r e  Rnnnm-l ine Ralllts . - - . . . - - - - . - - -. . -. . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . 

11 eva ..altng its p ~ b  c awareness program effecl~veness, dla the operator anempt lo 
measure oonom- ne resL 1s of 1s program oy track ng In rd-paw ncioents and 
conseqdences lnclddng (1) near mlsses (2) excavallon damages res. llng n plpeine 
fat ,res (3) excavation damages tnal do no1 res.11 n pipe ne fa IJres? D a lhe operalor 
cons oer olher bonom-llne measdres s.cn as tnc affcclcd p~ollc's percept on of lne 
safcty of lne operatoh plpe nes? f no1 d 0 !he operalor prov ae IdstIficaI on n 11s 

' program or proceodra man~al? 
(Reference 5 192 616 (c) 5 196 440 (c) API RP 1162 Sect on 8 4 4) 1 .  Exam ne !he operators process for meas-r ng oonom llne res~lts of 115 
program. 

Verify the operator measured bottom-line results by tracking third-party 
incidents and consequences. 

Determine if the operator considered and attempted to measure other bottom- 
line measures, such as the affected public's perception of the safety of the operatofs 
oioeiines. If not. determine if the ODerator has Drovided iustification in its Droqram or . . . - 
procedural manlal for not doinq sd. 

PAPE 4.07 Program Changes 
Protocol 4.07 Did the operator identify and document needed changes andlor modifications to its 
& 192.616 8 public awareness program(s) based on the results and findings of its program 
API RP 1162 effectiveness evaluation? If not, did the operator provide justification in its program or I ;y;~; step / procedural manual? 

(Reference: 5 192.616 (c); 5 195.440 (c); API RP 1162 Section 2.7 Step 12 and 8.5) 
Elamine the operatoh program effectiveness evaluation findings. 1 : Identify if the operator has a plan or procedure that outlines what changes 

were made. 
Verify the operator identified andlor implemented improvements based on 

assessments and findings. 

Operator has not chosen bottom- MDU may be in 6-30-12 
line measurement but plansto violation of the code 
develop review of damages per sectlon listed in the 
1000 one call tickets and first column. MDU is olumn. MDU is I I 

I document using DIRT data. I advised to correct I I 
this or be subject to 
an enforcement I 

SDPA emergency 
resoonder meetinas 
DIRT for bottom-liie 
results 
Public awareness layer 
to GIs 

None of these changes are 
formally documented as pal? of 
the evaluation. 

Notices of Concern - 

& 192.616 8 
RP 1162 sect 

Comment 

lfecommend that sLmmary sheel be aaaed lo 0 noer conlaln ng 
ooc.men1at on lhal sdnmarmres finolngs 10, lrie year ana ~mprovements lo 

Code 
Section. 

Code Description 

process based on the results and findings of the annual audit? If not. did the operator 

PAPE I 3 03 Program Changes ana Improvements 
Proloco 3 03 D o  lne oocrator make cnanqes lo .m~rove lne ~roqram andror the implemental.on 

be implemented. 
providejustification in its program or procedural manual? 




